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COTTAGE LIFESTYLE WITHIN EASY WALKING DISTANCE OF THE BEACH Waipu Cove
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998 Cove Road
Sea-views, Cottage Charm, large lawn, a 

paddock and a tract of native bush.

If this sounds like it the perfect combination 

for you, this 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom house will 

appeal.

Garage is currently used as an office, to work 

from home. Perhaps use as a sleep-out for 

teenagers, or maybe they want to pitch a tent 

on the lawn near the large plum tree in the 

orchard.

All just a short walk to Waipu Cove Beach

For Sale $ 695,000

www.bayleys.co.nz/187305

Christine Birss
M 027 235 4323

B 09 431 5415

christine.birss@bayleys.co.nz

Shanelle Rae, aged 9, adjusts the tiara of her 5-year- old niece Darnika 
Williams at the Princess Ball, a night of glitter and glamour just for girls held 
at the Lifepoint Church hall in One Tree Point on Friday 6 September.

Bring back the 
rubbish bins 

The removal of rubbish bins from the 
public reserve alongside the Ruakaka Surf 
Club is causing a problem for Christine 
Dudley (Chooky) who owns and operates 
the SeaChange Café. People have been 
dumping dog poo and other rubbish in the 
bins inside her café courtyard. 
Chooky says things will only get worse 
as the weather warms up and more people 
come to the beach and she hopes the 
council bins are put back before things 
get too busy. 
In May the Whangarei District Council 
removed nineteen rubbish bins from 
beach reserves in the Ruakaka and One 

Tree Point area. The Ruakaka Residents and Ratepayers Association had made 
the suggestion that in line with Auckland’s regional parks and Department of 
Conservation reserves, a policy of encouraging people to take their rubbish home 

promoting this idea with the words, “No bins, no rubbish, better beach” were put up 
at the spots where the bins had been. 

drainage division said until he was told about the problem at the SeaChange Café, 
he had thought the no bin policy was working well. He said even someone who had 
written a letter concerned about the bins removal had come around to agreeing that 
the no bin situation was an improvement. 
Mr. Alsop said he found it pretty surprising that people would actually go into the 
café courtyard to deposit their rubbish in the café bins. 
“Why can’t these dog owners be a bit more responsible?” he commented. 
He said he would be phoning Chooky to discuss the problem. More pictures on page 19.

problem at Ruakaka beach. before 
the Council decided to remove them.
 



Grant McLean
Stock Agent for Bream Bay 

All aspects of stock sales including:  

 

Ph 021 7758 48 mbl.
432 8373 Hm.
432 0454 Fax
Email: skincarla@xtra.co.nz

ROLY BROWN CONTRACTING 

Agricultural     Residential     Security
Retaining Walls      Pole Driving     

 Sub Division    Cattle Yards     Rotary 
Slashing 

Phone :   ROLY   4320109 or  0274 984385 
MARK   0274 984386 

 INSIDE/OUTSIDE storage at  50 Cove Rd., Waipu
 

Free phone. 0800 432 135
ralph@breambaystorage.co.nz

www.breambaystorage.co.nz www.breambaystorage.co.nz

SELF STORAGE AT RUAKAKA ,99 Marsden Point Rd. 
  

 

Free             0508 273262
phone         0508 BREAMB
dan@breambaystorage.co.nz
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publication date 
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Bream Bay News 
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3 October  
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EDITORIAL 

Marilyn 

This Issue 

build a community garden. 

Bream Bay College. 

to Graeme Finlayson. 

-
ers at the Waipu Hotel

 

Phone 432 7421 

 

SH1 next to G.A.S.

Your local tyre shop

See us for new and used tyres,
puncture repairs and batteries

 I heard a talk on National Radio on Saturday morning 

coins came to be made. 
According to Matthew Trundle, Head of the Department 
of Classics and Ancient History at the University of 
Auckland, the invention and use of coins showed how 
people living in those ancient
Creek times had begun to co-operate and to form a 
cohesive society. I found this an interesting idea, given 
the divisiveness that money can sometimes cause. 
I think this is a good way to think about money. It 
stands in for things of real value, such as labour and 
food.  It is a means to an end, not an end in itself and by 
spreading it around we bind our communities together.
 It is pointless to accrue wealth unless you have some 
good purpose that all that wealth can be put to. 
Fiona Campbell, who sponsors the Real Art Roadshow, 
which visited Bream Bay College, recently (see page    
11) is an example of someone using their wealth for the 

I thought that show was wonderful and perhaps the 
collection of interesting and challenging artworks is all 
the better for being funded by a passionate individual 
with none of the restraints and caution necessary when 
government money is being spent. 
I think we need to be on the watch out, however, to 
make sure that private sponsorship isn’t now expected 
to provide what should be essential government 
services. 
I have come across two examples in recent weeks 
where Government funded support, which used to 
exist, is no longer available. 
Seven years ago my mother – in - law lived with us 
for a 12 - week period after an illness. After this time 
she decided she was ready to return home. I arranged 
for her to be assessed to see what home help she could 
receive. The assessment took place the week after I 
phoned and she was able to live independently with 
comprehensive home support for almost all of the 

remainder of her life.
A month ago, I tried to get some help for my elderly 

list until a needs assessment person could visit him. 
I think this is a ridiculous situation. Elderly people 
often cannot wait this long. 
Here is a completely different example.  The Bream 
Bay Coastal Care Trust wrote to the Department of 
Conservation last month advising that the rabbit 
problem on the Waipu sandspit was getting out of 
hand again and another poisoning operation is needed 
there. The trust’s concern is that these rabbits entice 
cats out onto the spit and rabbit hunting cats are not 

passing. However, the Department of Conservations 

this agency no longer has the capacity to carry out this 
work. A reply came back to our letter suggesting that 
our volunteer group go through the application process 

job. The Department of Conservation staff would be 
available to advise us. 
DOC carried out a pindone drop on the sandspit three 

fairy tern breeding season at Waipu for three years, 

I would be interested to hear if and how Government 
funding cuts have affected other Bream Bay people. 
. 
 
 

CORRECTION. In the last, 5 Spetember, issue 
in an article entitled Reminiscing on Ruakaka’s 
Past Matty Vuletich was named as an early 
store owner in Ruakaka. The store owner was 
Jack Vuletich. 

Local people read
THE BREAM  BAY NEWS
It is an effective
place to advertise



POSITION AND PRIVACY - WILL BE SOLD! 40 Bermuda Place, One Tree Point

MACKYS REAL ESTATE LIMITED, BAYLEYS,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008.
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D Three bedrooms, master with ensuite, 

harbour views from balcony

D Open plan living, indoor/outdoor flow to two 

paved courtyards 

D Double garage, plenty of parking

D Fully fenced 646m² section, landscaped 

gardens

Out your front gate, across the reserve and 

road then onto the white sandy beach - 

awesome spot. So, so close to the beach.

Auction  12.30pm, Thurs 3 Oct 2013

(unless sold prior), 84 Walton Street, Whangarei

View Sun 1-1.45pm

www.bayleys.co.nz/187988

Melva Hartnell
M 0274 998 463

B 0800 80 20 40
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Bream Bay
 Butchery 

Fashion at the Ruakaka Races 
It seems to be a tradition, cold wet weather for the 
LJ Hooker fashion Fiesta at the Ruakaka Races. It 
doesn’t seem to deter the contestants.The Whan-
garei Racing Club’s sponsorship and promotions 
manager Leesa Quann said there were a good 
number of entries on the day. Overall winner was 
Anna Campbell who also won the over 45 years 
category. She walked away with $7500 worth of 

-
land Cup Derby Day fashion competiton. 

.  

 

Scott of Mahurangi look like the best of friends but 
 

her horses had done on the track. She said she paid 

ribbon and some netting purchased at Spotlight. Local girls Janet Heemeyer (right) and Geraldine 
Meale.

Marsden Point Road, Ruakaka.   
Phone 432 7358

ENTERTAINMENT

Free Courtesy Coach available Thurs, Fri & Sat  

  Maori Nesian Sept 27  
Oct 25 Heat 1 Karaoke $2000 1st 

prize over 6 heats
Oct 26  Oceania Storm $10 presale 

or $15 door sales
Nov 1 Heat 2 Karaoke

BISTRO MEALS available 7 days
from 5pm in the main bar.



Licensed Real Estate Agent REAA 2008  

Style and Luxury - Lang Cove 

Without a doubt, this classy, 
contemporary beach house is the 

perfect retreat to unwind. Just look at 
the view.  Property ID: GGW11120 

Life’s better…  on the coast ! 

LETTERS 

WEED CONTROL 

CROP, GUN & PASTURE SPRAYING 

All Inquiries Welcome 

CONTACT STEVE SLACK
   28 Years Experience
All types of Agricultural 
Spraying Undertaken

PHONE 432 0181 a/h
MOBILE 0274 743 436

We quarry the aggregate

We manufacture the concrete

We site visit to advise the best options

We give you the choice of mix and colours

We give a choice of local placers for you to choose

We manufacture concrete to your requirements

We stand by our product, you stand on it

Thinking concrete but don't know where to start?

Think Atlas Concrete

Atlas Concrete

Your First Call for Concrete

Ph: 0800 888303 - Brynderwyn

or 432 5030 - Ruakaka
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THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE  
 

Wednesday 11 September.
More letters on pages 6 & 8. 

When considering candidates for our local body 
elections just look how our present councilors have 
failed miserably to face up to the inevitability of 
climate change and the effects future sea level rise 

have on existing and proposed development. Don’t kid 
yourselves, it is happening. 
Because of the predicted effects of climate change, the 
Ruakaka Structure Plan has been a non - starter from 
day one. Moreover, it has deprived us of productive 
farmland and more realistic sources of employment. 

and Marsden Cove are all at risk. Residential 
development should never have been approved along 
the Ruakaka and Waipu estuaries. 
Just think of the time and money wasted on the 
proposed, inappropriately located Goldpine site at Mata 
and the service centre on Port Marsden Highway. And 
now there is no way there should be further residential 
development in the Bream Bay dunes. 
According to Sir Peter Gluckman, the government’s 

unpopular decisions, if they are to plan responsibly for 
the future. 
However, are our prospective councillors and mayoral 
candidates prepared to do this? Are they prepared to 
face up to reality and start now by deciding just what 
infrastructure needs to be protected; where to organize 
a managed retreat of vulnerable residential areas and 
belatedly put a stop to any further development 
in the immediate vicinity of the coast and low lying 

Alternatively are they going to ignore this developing 
situation of climate change or, like the legendary 
British King Canute, expect the waters to recede at their 
command? Either way it is not a promising prospect 
for the future, unless there is a dramatic change of 
direction in local body governance not just with this 
issue but with many others!

Time for a reality check 
In Reply to the Letter “Fiddlesticks” in the last Bream 
Bay News written by Sue Forsyth
Memories do fade but Marsden Yacht Clubs’ Past 
Commodores, Kevan Walker and myself are sure that 
Cr Shelley Deeming did not ‘cut the ribbon’on the 
opening of the One Tree Point Boat Ramp Upgrade. The 
leading speaker on that occasion was Cr Phil Halse, and 
no ribbon was cut. The ramp was declared open after a 
Maori Blessing. The then Mayor was Pamela Peters
The One Tree Point Ramp Committee  (including Ms 
Forsyth) that pushed for the upgrade  did a sterling job. 
It is unfortunate that Council accepted the assurances 

would withstand all weather conditions. Because the 
design was inherently unsuitable to such an exposed 
site Council should have sought and followed up on 
the pontoon performance guarantees. Mayor Peter’s 
Council did not do this.
Cr Deeming has not sat on her hands on this issue 
and has continued to push for ramp pontoon remedial 
measures in the form of wave attenuating measures  
(in other words, breakwaters) to protect any installed 

She has been partially successful. Money has been 
set aside in Councils’ Annual and Long Term Plans 
and basic breakwater plans have been drawn up. 
Resource Consents will be needed and it is intended 
that they will be incorporated in the Resource Consent 
Application which will also cover rock replenishment 
works needed to protect the cliffs west of the ramp.
The Resource Consent process for the above works 
will be arduous. DoC claim that there are rare native 
wasps living in the cliffs and the Geology buffs claim 
that the cliffs are of a unique geological formation. 
Both groups will be likely to lodge objections.
I feel that it is most regrettable that no loud voices 
are being raised by local One Tree Point residents 
to get further upgrading work done at the ramp. The 
only voices that have been raised have been in the 
form of Annual Submissions by the Ruakaka Parish 
Residents and Ratepayers Association and the Yacht 
Club to Council’s Annual and Long Term Plans. In the 
future I would urge local residents and ratepayers to 
do likewise – “The squeaky hinge always gets the oil.” 
So really, it is grossly unfair to blame Cr Deeming 
about a lack of action on the pontoon and ramp issues 
at One Tree Point. 

Grossly unfair 

Warren Daniel
Ruakaka
   

Margaret Hicks
Ruakaka



Cnr Sime & Kepa Rd. Ph: 09 433 0077 Fax: 09 433 0069  Email: info@breambaymerchants.co.nz
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Fence Palings
150 x 19mm

1.2m

1.5m

1.8m

 Fence Rails
RS H3.2

75 x 50 x 4.8m

100 x 50 x 4.8m

 Fence Posts
RS H4

100 x 75 x 2.4m

100 x 100 x 2.4m

100 x 100 x 3.6m

All prices include GST 
Promotion runs from 1st August to 31st September 2013

or while stocks last.

Nails
Nails Decking Annular 
Groove Galvanised
75mm x 3.15mm
x 5kg
NSAG7531H

Wire Coiled
2.50mm HT High
Performance
x Nominal 25kg
FW25HP

Fencing
Standards
Post
1650mm 7 hole
WAR165

OAKLEIGH SERVICE STATION OAKLEIGH SERVICE STATION

1394 SH1 Whangarei Ph 432 2636
sam@oakleighss.co.nz

Our workshop is open for business even 
though the service station alongside is 

under going a complete rebuild at present.

Need your vehicle to get to work?
 Leave it with us and borrow our COURTESY CAR for the day. 

Full Warranty Servicing, 
WOF inspection (including alternative fuels) 

Tyres, Brake Machining. 

Students from the Bream Bay College Environmental Studies class have built a 
community garden behind the Bream Bay Community Trust. 
The 12 senior students found funding for the project, drew up a design, built nine 

site by Fulton Hogan.  
The school’s horticulture class planted a feijoa hedge and a variety of fruit trees 
alongside the gardens. 
Teacher Mark Bayer said it is good for the students to give something back to the 
community and he was happy to do this for the Community Trust as the school 
sometimes borrowed the trust’s vans.
Sue Rudman said once the fruit and vegetables are ready, people will be able to help 
themselves to them. She said the gardens had caused some excitement amongst the 
community and there had been several offers of help with their maintenance. 
She said, “I hope people will adopt a box and look after it. “ 
In addition to the Fulton Hogan contribution donations to the project were made by: 
Doctor John Chapman, Ken and Kristan Orr, Supervalue, Northpine (which donated 
the wood), Seaview Contracting and Manaia Health. 

Caption: Sam Moffat, teacher Mark Bayer, Taylor Hobson, Shaun Keith, Robert 
Bullians and Broghan Woods.

Bream Bay College 
students build a 
community garden 



LETTERS

Vote 
Phil 

Halse

He works for YOU 

Bream Bay Ward

With Passion
With Ideas
With Solutions
With Wisdom

Love it hereAuthorised by Flo Halse

Beware of empty promises: I was at the Mayoral De-
bate at Forum North last week and was astounded at 
how many promises were being made with no prior 
knowledge of what they will have to work with until 
they get elected. In my view this is vote buying, saying 
what people want to hear and degrading to the general 
public by thinking that we are silly enough to believe 
them. One candidate said that if they become Mayor 
they would make a point of learning the Maori lan-
guage but why wait until you become Mayor, if that 
candidate was sincere they would be learning the lan-
guage now or already know it. Another candidate was 
comparing our debt with that of Tauranga and Hamil-
ton saying ours wasn’t as high but gee wizz, we don’t 
live in Tauranga or Hamilton we live in Whangarei and 
our circumstances are vastly different. Four of the cur-
rent Council chairs were saying Council should be do-
ing this and that, why aren’t they doing it now they’ve 
had six years. I don’t believe there is a very big choice 
for Mayor if you want a genuine person to represent 
us honestly and openly. We’ve put our trust in big per-

that has got us. There’s an old saying” If you keep do-
ing what you’ve always done you’ll keep getting what 
you’ve always got” I believe it’s time for a complete 
change in our Council, we need to clean out all the old 
boys and start afresh, after all being experienced hasn't 
done any good in the past has it.
 
P.S. With regards to your editors note after my letter 
in the last issue please do your research and get your 

facts right before disputing mine. In the minutes of the 
Council meeting on the 26th of June 2013  all the Coun-
cillors carried  unanimously that the Council adopt the 
2013-2014 Annual Plan which included further Devel-
opment Of the Hudertwasser. If that’s not voting for it 
I don’t know what is
 
Chris Carter
Otaika Valley

Beware of empty promises

Our farming family is rapt to hear that Auckland Coun-
cil voted last week to place a strong precautionary GE 
objective in the proposed Auckland Unitary Plan.
The overwhelming majority of councillors, the May-
or Len Brown and all the independent Maori statutory 
board representatives sensibly voted to help protect 
our biosecurity, the environment, and existing non-
GM primary producers from the risks of outdoor use 
of GMOs.
We are deeply offended by the National Party attempts 
to push through legislation to undermine key environ-
mental protection sections of the RMA
and block NZ councils from creating a much needed 
additional tier of protection against the risks of outdoor 
use of GMOs
We are glad to hear that Fish and Game NZ, the Maori 
Party and United Future have decided to vote against 
the National Party’s proposal to undermine the core 
environmental principles on which the legislation was 
founded.
John Key - we are sending you a strong message- Back 

off from trying to undermine environmental protec-
tion, our councils’ authority and jurisdiction, and local 
democracy.
We support the good work of all councils from south 
Auckland to Cape Reinga to create a much - needed 
additional tier of protection against the risks of out-
door use of GMOs. Our councils have sensibly taken 
collaborative action to protect their farmers and other 
ratepayers, in the face of central government’s failure 
to properly amend national legislation to provide a tru-
ly strict liability regime and to make it a mandatory 
requirement for “Environmental Protection Agency” 
bureaucrats in Wellington to take a precautionary ap-

trials

Zelka Grammer
Maungakaramea

 Back off John Key

Recently I went to a Tupperware Party and was 
surprised that  I would be charged
A “ Handling Fee”. The fee being $2.00 = on the order.  
Now, as we all know Tupperware isn’t cheap. It does 
last. ( I have items going back 30 years) and there is a 
Lifetime Guarantee. Which is great, but the initial cost 
of any item is relatively expensive. You could go to a 
supermarket and buy similar for a fraction of the cost 

My issue is the Handling Fee- I think as customers we 

Surprised at Tupperware 
handling fee

Continued on page 8.



On the 21st of August Sonny Wilson of Ruakaka appeared in the Whangarei Dis-
trict Court. He pleaded guilty to receiving a 50inch television, possessing cannabis, 
utensils and cannabis seeds. He was convicted and sentenced to 200 hours commu-
nity work. 

On the 3rd of September a home in the Ruakaka Village was burgled and a large 
amount of property including: a laptop, gaming console, numerous personal care 
products and alcohol were stolen. A search of a neighbouring address located the 
stolen property and a 37-year-old woman was arrested and charged with burglary. 
She appeared in the WDC on the 9th of September but did not enter a plea and was 
remanded to the 30 September.  
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B/Com, Dip/Com Law

Farm and Business Accounts
Income Tax, GST, PAYE, 

FBT, Budgets, Cashflow Forecasts
Company Formations

Dealer MYOB Accounting Software
For a professional and confidential  service 

and a free ini t ial  consultat ion.
Call  your local Mangawhai Accountant

Echo Valley Road, RD2 Kaiwaka
Ph & Fax (09) 431 4881 A/h (09) 431 4940

Mobile (027) 611 0616
Email ai.toddun@xtra.co.nz
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AARON  I  TODDUN
Member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants of New Zealand

HOT DESIGNS,  
UNBEATABLE VALUE.

You can  choose your  own colours  and style
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Want to  
see more plans?
It’s easy. Just go to  
www.gjgardner.co.nz 
to see our complete 
range, visit our office 
or showhomes or call  
us today.

* Price indication only and excludes land.  
Price base on Classic specification. Some conditions and  
regional variations may apply. Image is artist’s impression only.

Byron now at $290,000*

WHANGAREI/KAIPARA OFFICE & SHOWHOME 14 Percy St, Kensington
OPEN Mon–Fri 8.30am–5.00pm, Sat & Sun 11.00am–3.00pm

SHOWHOME 70 Tamure Pl, Ruakaka. OPEN Wed–Fri 10.00am–2.00pm, Sat 12.00pm–3.00pm

Phone 09 437 5666   
0800 42 45 46    www.gjgardner.co.nz

GJ-HDUV-QPV-WR0813-BBN

Build with confidence – choose New Zealand’s favourite home builders

Police Report 
On the 4th of August 2013 the boat 'Bare Essentials' washed up on Ruakaka Beach 
after breaking it's mooring on Great Barrier Island. All attempts to move the boat 
by local people were unsuccessful, however, later that day the boat was stolen. If 
anyone has information as to the boats whereabouts please pass this on to Constable 
Mark Stuart.  

Boat washed up then stolen.

Receiver sentenced.

Ruakaka woman on burglary charges

Tools taken from storage container

Keep an eye out for suspicious behavior 
in Ruakaka Beach Rd. area.

Between 5:00pm on the 5th and 7:00am on the 6th September a builder’s con-
tainer was broken into on Marsden Bay Drive, Ruakaka. A number of tools and a 
generator were stolen. Please pass on any information regarding this burglary to 
Constables Mark Stuart or Martin Geddes.

someone had tried to gain entry into his garage. The garage was damaged but no 
entry had been gained. This incident occurred during the day. 
Constable Mark Stuart of the Bream Bay Police said, "There is certainly one or 
more people walking around during work and school time in the Ruakaka Beach 
Area committing these offences. Please call 111 at the earliest opportunity if you 
see anything out of the ordinary.”

Relief at arrest of armed robbers
Ansuyu Parel fo the Oasis Dairy in Ruakaka said she and her neighbours are relieved 
at the arrest of two men in Kamo in relation to an armed robbery at her store on Sat-
urday night 17 August. Ansuyu has continued to work alone in the store following 
the robbery. 
“When it is your own business, what else can you do?”, she said. 



LETTERS
should charge a fee too.What about - Our attendance fee, or Customer research fee?
I am sure your readers could come up with other ideas.I am sure this Handling fee 
will make an impact on future sales of Tupperware and I for one will be thinking 
twice about attending any other  Tupperware parties.

Sue Forsyth
One Tree Point

 
The Living Legends team would like to offer a big thank you to all those folk that 

More than 10,000 native plants have been planted on the site at the entrance to the 
Uretiti camp ground over the past three years, and although last summer’s drought 

next few years.
The Living Legends project was designed to provide a lasting legacy of the Rugby 
World Cup with each of the 18 sites around the country dedicated to a local rugby 

only made the planting days special for rugby fans, but also, along with other leg-

Over 170,000 plants have been established across the 18 sites and a further year of 
maintenance will ensure they get a good start. The project would not have been pos-
sible without support from the Tindall Foundation, the Department of Conservation, 
Project Crimson,and Meridian Energy; but even more importantly, it would never 
have come to fruition without all those folk who came out, rain or shine, to put the 
plants in the ground. Great effort!
 
Gordon Hosking
Operations Manager, Living Legends.

A big thank you from Living Legends

 
.
Email them to: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
Post them to: The Bream Bay News, RD 2, Waipu 0582

Centre or at The Waipu Post and Lotto Shop. 

Letters to the Editor are very welcome

Warren Slater is offering his services as Mayor of Whangarei and 
the Okara ward, to bring passion and commitment to the council.
Attending almost every committee and council meeting since 
2007, (375 meetings), often accompanied by my wife Pat, I have 
been listening, observing, increasing my knowledge base, partic-
ipating in processes, informing people through letters to the me-
dia, reporting via my website and on-line community groups and 
business networks.  I have joined many diverse groups and people 
together, sharing and experiencing their many differing views and 
qualities. 
Through many comments from within our community, as well as 
my own observations, we believe that Whangarei deserves better.
Council needs to be more user friendly, more transparent and more 

Warren Slater - A Choice for Mayor

democratic and as mayor I will encourage a more 'open door' policy to create active ratepay-

By supporting local businesses, individuals and other sectors, of all ages and abilities, we 
can provide equal opportunities to make Whangarei your place of choice.  Interested parties, 
with differing needs, will have input throughout council projects.  
Council needs to reduce its debt which is currently about $170million and I'd like to work on 

be an affordable district in which to work, live and play.
The Hundertwasser Art Centre project has created a division in the community that could 
well have been avoided. This was created by not being inclusive and not giving the people of 
Whangarei a choice.  I'm not against it, but I am against it being paid for by the ratepayers. 
I understand there is a group raising funds and donations; it should be handed over to those 
and they can fund it, build it and maintain it. A big percentage of the ratepayers don't want it. 
Any project must go through open and honest processes. I don’t believe council has done 
this with a number of projects resulting in resistance to any new ideas brought forward, as 
has happened in this case.
On election, I will serve our community making decisions without fear, favour or bias while 
encouraging a transparent and accountable council working within the parameters of legis-
lation set down. I advocate that public collaborative wisdom sets the demands to prioritise 
projects ensuring that infrastructure of Whangarei serves our future needs. We must ensure 
Council supports and promotes Whangarei as a friendly district working with the many 
agencies to make Whangarei a safer and healthier place, than it is presently perceived to be.
I will be focusing on major issues, willing to listen and prepared to act while promoting 
sincere and honest representation, I will work diligently with elected councillors and I am 
prepared to make those tough decisions that will challenge us.  Many tell me I am the no 
nonsense person that is needed to make council more accountable to those that pay the bills, 

a more user friendly organisation. 
You don't really know what you're facing in council until you are elected and for that reason 
I will make just one promise; 'I will work with the people, for the people’.
Contact me with concerns or questions:  www.warrenslater.co.nz   ph 4594992 

WAIPU LOTT0 & POST
Lotto
Postshop
Photocopying

The Centre, Waipu

Emailing 
Newsagents 
All stationery needs

Open Mon, Tue, Thu & Fri: 8.30am - 5pm
Wed: 8.30am - 6.30pm
Sat: 8.30am - 7pmPhone  432 0900

Continued from page 6. 

Results with real value 

When you list your property with Green Door  
Real Estate you’ll pay just

Call Olg
021 150
0800 0

Not 4%
What’s mo
marketing
profession

Thinking of Selling?

+GST2.5 +GGSTT
%

That

Green Door Real Estate

Call Olga and Charly 021 150 2438 or 0800 088 088

Price $476,000Quality Family Home at Paradise Shores

Craig Brown, Chairman of the Northland Regional Council, phoned the Bream 
Bay News last week to dispute a statement made in a letter published in the pre-
vious 5 September issue. The letter stated that the NRC has rules, which require 
farmers to keep their stock out of tidal areas and Mr. Brown was incorrect when 
he had said the NRC had no rule requiring farmers to keep their stock away 

and, in the case of the Waipu River, the tidal boundary is in the vicinity of Riv-
erview Place, on the seaward side of the region of riverbank under discussion. 



Lion Red, Speights Gold, Waikato 
15 bottles  $ 22.99

Support Bream Bay News advertisers.
They keep your community newspaper 
alive. 

Phone the BREAM BAY NEWS - 432 0209
or email:breambaynews@xtra.co.nz 
if you know of something interesting going on in Bream Bay. 

Grolsch lager 12 bottles  
$ 21.99

Jim Beam 1 Litre  
$ 36.99

Mt. Gay Rum 1Litre 
$ 45.99

SKYY Vodka 1L $37.99 
plus get a free nip pourer with every bottle.  

Monteiths Cider 
Apple & Pear 
4pk bottles  $ 14.99

Cruiser 7% 12 pk cans  Raspberry, Ice, Lime, 
Exotic Fruits & Passionfruit $ 20.00

Rowsells TYRES    Ph 433 0313
Stockists of Maxxis Tyres 

Bert’s September Tyre Deals 
155/80x13 - $67.00
175/70x13  - $75.00
165/70x14  - $77.00 
185/70x14  - $87.00 
195/60x15  - $107.00

Car puncture repairs for pensioners - $5   
Second hand tyres from $15

470 Marsden Point Road, Ruakaka

FREE FITTING & BALANCING
All prices include gst

205/60x16 - $127.00
215/60x16  - $128.00 
225/45x17  - $127.00                                                                                                                                          
245/45x18  - $167.00
 

Courtesy car available by arrangement

HF201 & HF805 brand of tyres

Only while stocks last. 

Ruakaka now has its own 
toy library 

Thanks to a couple of dedicated volunteers and the generosity of some local 
companies, Ruakaka now has its own toy library. 
The library operates out of a building behind the Bream Bay Christian Renewal 
Church in Kepa Rd., Ruakaka (opposite Scavengers). It is open every Tuesday 
morning from 9.30am to 12.30pm.
Robyn Keith and Carolyn Hawke set up the library because they felt it was a bit too 
far for parents with young children to travel each week to existing toy libraries and 
it would save families money purchasing toys, which their children become bored 
with after a few weeks. 
It cost an annual fee of $30 to join the library with a small two-week hireage fee of 
between 50cents and $4, depending on the toy. The toys are all sterilized after they 
have been used. 
The new library has a face book page (under Bream Bay Toy Library) with a 
catalogue of all the toys available. These include: trikes, ride-ons, baby gymnasiums, 
computers, puzzles, DVDs and books. 
The building was donated by Lakeside Business Park, carpet was supplied by 
Lyn and Brian Codlin and donations towards the purchase of toys were made 
by: Scavengers, Lawsons Transport, Semenoff Sand 
Supplies, Northsawn Lumber and SPI. 

The Waipu Lions are starting work on a new Bream 
Bay phone directory and want to know about any 
omissions or mistakes in the Northland Directory so 
these can be put right in the local version. 
If you are a new arrival in Bream Bay, your name has 
been missed out, spelt incorrectly or has an incorrect 
phone number beside it, phone Peter Blanch 432 0123 
or Dick Scotland 432 0122 so the correction can be 
made. They also want to hear from local businesses 
which might be interested in taking out some paid 
advertising in the directory. 

Any corrections for 
the new Bream Bay 
phone directory? 

-
 





We’ll have what you need to know 
Quality family Home Specialists 

TM

Includes: plans, building consent, tinted double glazing, 300L hwc, kitchen $13,000, appliances $5,030, 

Manager for your new Fowler 

be involved 
through to completion.

$325,214 incl gst Pitt 210 sqm 

We’ll have what you need to know! 
Quality family Home Specialists

Selling or Buying?  
Farms - Lifestyle - Residential
Call me for a Chat

karen@ljhwhangarei.co.nz
 
LJ Hooker Asset Realty Limited Licensed Real Estate Agent REAA 2008 - 09 4381332

The Real Art travelling roadshow spent two days at Bream Bay College recently 
(Thursday and Friday 5 and 6 September), giving students the opportunity to view 
original works by some of New Zealand’s most celebrated and challenging artists. 
The visit cost the school nothing as the roadshow is completely funded by the 
Real Art Roadshow (RAR) Charitable Trust, which was set up by art patron Fiona 
Campbell who made her fortune through an early investment in the internet auction 
website Trade Me. 
The RAR Trust has two separate exhibitions set up in two large trailers, which once 
they reach their destination unfold to form a spacious gallery. The art was purchased 
with Year 11,12 and 13 Art students in mind. The trailers are towed behind Big 
Mac Trucks around New Zealand visiting schools in locations away from the main 
centres, where art galleries are not easily accessible. 
In a recorded speech on the Real Art Roadshow website Ms Campbell said the show 
aims to deliver something “inspiring, engaging and educational” to schools around 
New Zealand letting students experience “the impact of real art.” 
Someone knowledgeable about art, who can talk to the students, accompanies the 

with a roof top bedroom and a kitchen and bathroom so that either the driver or the 
art educator can be present to watch over the collection at all times. 
Mr. Forrest said he would be spending eight weeks with the roadshow.
He said although the position is “pretty much voluntary” it is nevertheless “one of 
the most rewarding things” he does.   

. 

Something “inspiring, engaging and 
educational” at Bream Bay College

artist Paul Forrest. 
The  sculpture in neon light behind them to the right is Revolutiion X111 by Paul 
Hartigan and to the left: (at the bottom) a screen print by Sara Hughes, above this 

One by Elleen Leung



 

021 878 178    james@goodground.com 

 

  
 

Jan Anderson  

Move Out  Move In  Move On 

    On Site Legal advice                Free Mortgage Advice 

James displays an energetic fresh approach to his marketing style, 
whilst maintaining a “professional” image at all times - T & P Newton  

“Strong Negotiator, Approachable, Enthusiastic” 
JAMES ALEXANDER 

 

Here’s what my clients say... 
 

“A good test of an agent/company is to give them a difficult 
property to sell. We did and Jan sold it promptly!! Great effort, 

communication was good and we have more to sell yet and Jan 
will do the job.” - M. Lynch 

  

“We were very pleased with the friendly and helpful service from 
Jan. We found her to be honest and straight forward assisting us 
through our buying process. We were very satisfied, thank you “  

      - B & N Little 

WITHIN  

Along with the sunny weather comes some sunny news. At 
last we here in Bream Bay are seeing some of the Auckland 

 
Having recently sold a property for $30,000 dollars more 
than it sold for six weeks earlier, I know the market is 
changing. Call me to give you a current appraisal for your 
property. My primary goal is to make the selling process as 
easy as possible, to ensure  my clients and customers are 
happy every step of the way.  

 

021 38 00 32  jan@goodground.com 

www.goodground.com 

Licensed Real Estate Agent (REAA 2008) 





WHAT’S ON 
IN BREAM BAY 
.

. 
 
 SWEETARTZ  celebrity Art Auction at One 

Tree Point Primary School Hall on Friday 20 
September starting at 7pm. A fundraiser for the 
One Tree Point Primary PTA..
 IN THE PINK Pink Floyd tribute Band on 

Saturday 21 September at the Waipu Hotel.  $5 
entry. 

MAORI NESIAN Friday 27 September at the 
Marsden Tavern

NITE, Wed 2nd October, 5.30 onwards for Curry 
and Quiz starts at 7.00pm

  
Next on Sunday 13 October from 9am -1pm. 
Coronation Hall, Waipu.

-
TEST.  Heat 1. Friday 25 October. Heat 2 on 
November 1.  

WALK.  Sunday 10 November. Starting 10am 
at Ruakaka Beach. Fundraiser for the Bream 
Bay College PTA. Entry forms available in local 
shops this week. 

 on Friday 15th Novem-
ber 2013.  The show will be open to the public 
at 12.30pm Cost $3 [which includes afternoon 
tea] in the Library Hall, cnr Moir and Insley St. 

New menu every month.
 All fresh local produce

Restaurant Hours:
 Seven days from 5pm, 

Sunday 5-8pm. 
Saturday Lunch 12 noon-2pm

Having a 21st, birthday or engagement
 up to 100 people.

Having a wedding up to 50 people.
Staff functions, staff training, group 

breakfasts, small conferences.
Set menus, buffet, a la carte 

 We can cater for everyones requirements.

Ph. 432 7358

Getting ready for the SweetArtz 
auction 

One Tree Point PTA members Leigh Dackers(right) and Keri McNamara with some 
of the items which will be for sale in the Sweet Artz celebrity art auction on Sep-
tember 20. These include: a quilt by the Ruakaka patchwork group, art by local 
artist Gael Challenger, a signed NZ Cricket shirt from Brendon McCullum, a sketch 
of her favourite place by Olympic sail board champion Barbara Kendall and some 
cycle themed collage  by Paralympic medal winner Fiona Southorn. 

 

Working bee to weed and mulch trees at Uretiti

Saturday 21 September   9am -11am

or a couple of buckets if you can’t. 
Wear sturdy footwear. 

Morning tea provided  



Phone the BREAM BAY NEWS - 432 0209
or email:breambaynews@xtra.co.nz 
if you know of something interesting going on in Bream Bay. 

For Bream Bay

Background:

Concerns  $160,000,000
“poor”

Vision:

Vote for Tom

.

BREAM BAY COLLEGE PTA

Tides Out
Fun Run & Walk
5km & 10km 

Sunday 10 November 2013
All entries received by Monday 4 November 

go in the draw for a pair of running shoes
From Smith’s Sports Shoes

Contacts: Susan McRae 432 1029, Maree Wright 459 5628
or Marilyn Cox 432 0373  

Entry forms now available at local retail outlets 

 

Graeme Finlayson’s funeral In the Waipu Presbyterian Church on Thursday was the 
largest I have ever attended in Bream Bay, which surprised me, as he was such a quiet, 
unassuming man. I commented on this to his long - time friend and fellow Ruakaka 

“Well he didn’t just sit at home.”
Graeme served on a wide array of local committees and sports clubs. At the time of 
his sudden death on Saturday morning 31 August, he was Chairman of the Ruakaka 
Residents and Ratepayers Association, a position he had held since 2007.  He was also 
patron of the Waipu Golf Club, a member of the Ruakaka Economic Development 
Group (REDG) and a member of the Whangarei Racing Club.   
He had been a member of the golf club for over 50 years and had served as club vice 
captain and club captain and was president from 1993 to 1996.  He played regular 
Wednesday golf and had just been accepted to play at a pro-am tournament (where 
amateur players get to play with the professionals) in Queenstown, which will be 
played prior to the New Zealand Open in February 2014. 
“Bugger”, commented Graeme’s friend Murray McFayden. 
He was a leading light in the Ruakaka Chapter of the Jaycees serving as President 
in 1974. and attending many national conventions. 
As a youngster he had belonged to the Ruakaka Surf Lifesaving Club and, when that 
club went into recess in the early 1970s, he was instrumental in bringing it back to 
life and in helping to build the new clubhouse. 
He had a long association with the Ruakaka Recreation Centre, serving as chairman 
on the Recreation Centre Committee. 
Bruce Cann said it was largely because of Graeme that the recreation centre was 

“He came along to a ratepayers meeting with a newspaper clipping about facilities 
the Electricity Corporation was building for other communities where it had its 
facilities.  We (the ratepayers) decided to apply to see if we could get something 
built here.”   
Whangarei Racing Club President, Dean Logan said Graeme would be “sorely missed” 
by this club. He was a member of the WRC committee for 13 years from 1998.   
“If there were hard decisions to be made Graeme would bring common sense and 
sound reasoning to the table. If the committee went into a bit of a tangent, Graeme 
would keep us on track. Any machinery that Graeme had or had access to would be 
made available for us to use at the racing club.”
Graeme owned a number of racehorses including The Mighty Finn, which won The 
Counties Cup in New Zealand and the Jumbo Jet Trophy Race in Singapore. 
Graeme grew up on the family farm in Ruakaka. He attended Waipu Primary School 
and then the Waipu District High School. He trained as a wool classer and worked 
for a time in Brisbane as a scaffolder. When his father retired in the late 1970s 
Graeme purchased his farm. 
Warren said Graeme had enjoyed farming and cared for his stock well. 
“Once he became convinced of the merits of a new thing he was in boots an all.” 

milking herd palm kernel. He took his responsibilities as a Fonterra shareholder 
very seriously and he always had a good relationship with his employees regarding 
them as his friends. 
Warren said Graeme had the “knack of being able to mix with all kinds of people.”

people who worked on his farm. Warren said Tammy D’Ath who has worked for 
Graeme on and off for 15 years, was the daughter Graeme never had and he was 
“immensely proud of her.” 
Warren said, “Ruakaka owes Graeme a huge debt.”
He was ‘a calm and wise leader’ of the ratepayers. Ever since the Jaycee chapter 
days in the 1970s he had been in the habit of going back to Graeme’s home after a 
meeting. 
“We would drink gallons of coffee and put the council, the district and the world to 
rights.” 
Murray said, “Whenever the rugby was on Graeme would hold an open home.”
 He was a good cook, and at one time had considered becoming a chef. His specialty 
was a roast dinner. 
Tammy, backed by her sister Gina sang, “Dream a Little Dream” at Graeme’s 
service, a song she said Graeme and his partner, Rosemary Halse, had often danced 

and Rosemary had been her biggest fans. 

Graeme Finlayson  23 May 1950 - 31 August 2013

“Ruakaka owes Graeme a huge debt.”

 



SPORT

A big day out for Bream Bay United’s Premier Men

-

(partly obscured) enjoy the moment. 

corner kick. 

It was a big day out for the members of the  Bream Bay 
United Premier Men’s team when they played at Toll 
Stadium against Central Brown for the Stafford Choat 
Cup on Saturday 14 September.
Coach Andy Ahern said, “It was great to see and hear 
so many Bream Bay supporters. The mood in the 
changing rooms was something to behold. With mu-
sic pumping the guys were juggling footballs between 
themselves. 

work. Twenty - two minutes in we won a corner and 
Kyle Levell scored from the corner. We held on to our 
lead through to half time and went back to the chang-
ing rooms to regroup. 
“The team played with a lot of heart in the second half 
holding on to seal a richly deserved victory. Our goal-
keeper, Tristan Kewene was unbeatable, the defence 

-
ed many opportunities. 
“We will remember the big cheer when Andy Welch 
was presented with the Stafford Choat Bowl. It was by 
far the team’s best performance of the season and left 
me immensely proud of their achievement.”

The Waipu Tennis Club would like to encourage new and old members to 
participate in the come and try nights on the September 30, October 7.
These are a great way to try before committing to the season.
Ladies and mens draws will be made up from those who indicate they would 
like to play on these evenings.
For further information please email waiputennisclub@hotmail.co.nz  or 
contact match committee members Louise 4320868 or Kerry 4320622

Come and try nights at Waipu 
Tennis Club

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE  
 

.



19 September

 

       GREG MARTIN for MAYOR 
 
 

I have always voted NO 
 

-  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

SPORT

Sprint Racing in Ruakaka

Support Bream Bay News advertisers.
They keep your community newspaper alive.

The Northern Car Club held its annual quarter mile sprint race last Saturday (14 
September) making use of the empty sealed roads in the still unbuilt on industrial 
parks in Ruakaka. The 1939 Chevrolet pictured is owned by Greg Schoneville. 
The next event local petrol heads can look forward to is the club’s annual hill climb 
up Doctors Hill Rd., which will take place on Saturday 13 October. 

year olds.  
Sandy Denize, the hotel’s owner, said she is hoping the competition will spark up 
demand for a regular Tuesday evening 5pm – 8.30pm teenage pool club as “social 
activities for teenagers are seriously lacking” in Waipu.
She will be holding another teenage 
competition on Sunday 20 October 
with registrations at 2pm.  
Sandy said she has “a good range of 
non alcoholic drinks available and a 
$10 burger and energy drink special as 
well as a free jukebox so the teenagers 
can play their selected music. 
The Hotel is a supervised licensed 
establishment, so all teenagers must be 
accompanied by a parent or guardian. 
The hotel operates two courtesy vans, 
so if rides are required please ring and 
book – 432 0306.

Pool competitions for teenagers 
at the Waipu Hotel

-

.



Mainly Music - Sharon Smith - 432 1050
Toy Library - Julie Malone - 432 0388
Church Hall Hireage - Honor McAulay - 432 0322
Counselling - Anglican Care Trust - 437 6397
Family Welfare & Foodbank:
Co-ordinator - Helen Matheson - 432 0239
Budgeting Advice - Bruce Matheson - 432 0239
The Crossroads Trust ( nancial support) Ann Evans - 432 1141
or email lynettejones@xtra.co.nz

Working within your Community - for your Community

Waipu Presbyterian Parish
Sunday Services

Ruakaka - Camellia Ave - 8.45am
Waipu - The Centre, Waipu - 10.15am

Prayers - 7pm

www.waipupresbyterianchurch.org.nz

Contacts
Rev Tom Waight

09 423 7360
Church Of ce

Cally James - 432 1536

- Peter Couper 432 0524

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday,

The Waipu Coronation Hall and Library

 

Takutai Place, Ruakaka
New books arriving monthly

Large print section
Children and teenage books

Extensive fiction and non fiction sections
Reference collection

OPEN 10AM -2PM 
MONDAY TO SATURDAY

y

Ruakaka
Community 

Library

Open six days 

Opening hours: 
Mon - Fri. 9.30am - 3.30pm, 
Sat 9am - 1pm.

Trent and Theresa Warren have taken over the Waipu Cove Café and will be 
running it as a daytime café and, at night, as a fully licensed bar with bar style 
meals available. 

and say that now that they are young parents, they have a two year old and 

The wall between the kitchen and the café has been removed so customers 
can watch the cooking in progress.   

especially built for the café by Tip Top. 
Takeaway meals will still be available as from his Beach House experience 
Trent knows these are important for campers.
The Cove Café and bar reopened for business last Thursday. 
The Beach House restaurant is being converted to backpacker accommodation.  

PIANO 

KEYBOARD, GUITAR, 

& UKELELE TUITION

At the New Zealand Modern School of
music to thousands of children throughout
the nation every year. Our simple to learn
method and personal tuition ensures that
learning is tailored to your needs  

 

 
. 

 T
 

AVAILABLE IN Bream Bay area
Call now for more information

ALEXIS WESTLAKE - Manager 433 0298

 

Linking Hands health shuttle service has a 
new van 
Linking Hands, the 
Maungaturoto - based 
community service 
organization has a new 
van with a lift hoist to load 
and unload wheelchairs. 
The van was purchased 
with the aid of 
funds donated by 
the Maungaturoto 
Rotary Club and 
the Maungaturoto 
Opportunity shop. 
Linking Hands takes 
people to medical 
appointments when they 
have no other means of 
getting there. A branch 
of the service operates in 
Bream Bay with Ngaire 
Kramer of One Tree Point 
(432 8656) the current convener and 13 local volunteer drivers she can call on. 
Ngaire has a Linking Hands car based at her home for the volunteer drivers to use but now, when a wheelchair - 
capable vehicle is needed; she will be able to make a booking to use the new van.
Ngaire would now like to pass the convener role on to someone else and said there is also a need for more 
volunteer drivers as, “although 13 sounds a lot, they are mostly active retired people who have many other 
interests and commitments.” 

New owners at the Waipu Cove Café 

Waipu farewells the Were family 

Eileen Parsons, President of the Maungaturoto Rotary Club, cuts the ribbon on 
. 

A party to farewell the Were fami-
ly, which is moving from Waipu to 
Whangarei was held at the Waipu 
RSA on Wednesday evening, 11 
September. 
The family has been very active in 
the Bream Bay Community: Chrissy 
Were has run a popular hair salon 
at her home in Ferry Road and has 
been involved with the PTA s at 
both Waipu Primary and Bream Bay 
College. Darrell has been involved 
with the Waipu Rugby Club and 
the Waipu Fishing Club and eldest 
daughter Ashney is member of the 
Waipu Pipe Band. Last week she left 
for a 10 day trip to Shanghai, China 
with piper Fraser Simm to attend an 
international piping festival.

The Were family from left Ashney (aged 14), Chrissy, Courtney (aged 
12) Darrell, Bryden (aged 11) an Bodean (aged 24). 

“We are only moving 20 minutes up the road and with our little piper here we will 
be down in Waipu whenever there is a pipe band event”commented Chrissy .



M A G I C  T Y R E S  &  M A G S

 Fitted, balanced and inclu. GST

from $85   from $99   from $110      from $125  
 Large selection of quality used tyres

13” 15” 16” & 17”

 NEW SHOP 4 Reyburn St.                

NEW TYRES

4 3 8  3 5 3 4

14”* * * *

* While stocks last 

Mike Macartney is available now to provide 
veterinary services to farms.

Waipu   Mangawhai    Maungaturoto

(09) 432 0500

Affiliated to NZ Chartered Clubs (Inc)Affiliated to NZ Chartered Clubs (Inc)Affiliated to NZ Chartered Clubs (Inc)Affiliated to NZ Chartered Clubs (Inc)    
 Are you interested in becoming a member?  Are you interested in becoming a member?  Are you interested in becoming a member?  Are you interested in becoming a member

ish

Pictures from the 
Princess Ball

Princess Ball. 



TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORY Phone/Fax: (09) 432 0209

MILLING - LATHE WORK - DRILLING

WELDING ALUMINIUM, STAINLESS & MILD STEEL

STAINLESS POLISHING - ALUMINIUM BOAT REPAIRS

carl@maverick.co.nz
Ph: 09 432 0068 Mob: 0275 308 316

Carl Pereira

Marine & General Engineering

 
 

www.absoluteconcrete.co.nz

Email: sales@absoluteconcrete.co.nz
Phone (09) 431 2211

KAIWAKA 

ABSOLUTE CONCRETE 

Crane truck delivery

Water Tanks, Waste Water
Treatment Systems Qualified Experienced Tradesman Deliver & Erect

'State of the Art' Scaffolding
Ensuring you job is erected quickly and safely

*** CALL NOW FOR FREE QUOTE ***
PH 432 7643 A/H 0274 726772

Yard: Kepa Rd Industrial Estate, Ruakaka

0800 70 40 10

WINDSCREEN REPAIR OR REPLACE 
GLAZING SERVICES

PARADISE QUARRY STONEMASONS
Specialists in stunning stone for landscape

Suppliers & installers of northland’s own schist for all your 
stonemasonry & landscaping Requirements

(09) 432 2722 or GEOFF (021) 972 139
www.paradisequarry.com

PUMPING EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS

www.mcquinnpumps.co.nz

148 LOWER DENT STREET, WHANGAREI
info@mcquinnpumps.co.nz

PHONE 09 438 9103 (24HRS) 
CALL FREE 0800 MCQUINN

0800 627 846

LARGEST 
STOCKISTS 

OF 
PUMPS 

& FILTERS 

Carrs Quarry
One Tree Point Road
Ruakaka

Crushed Aggregates
Available ex Quarry 

Contact us:   Angus 027 244 6100
            Walter 021 519 605

CARTAGE
FOR ALL YOUR

EARTHWORKS & CARTAGE NEEDS

Ph/Fax 09 432 8418 or 021 768 940
458 Marsden Point Rd. PO Box 142, Ruakaka 0151

email: lawsoncartage@xtra.co.nz

Suppliers of: topsoil, compost, woodchip, 
bark, sand, pebble, rocks and firewood.

Fuel Injection 

Motorcycles 

Alternators / Starters

Wiring 

Agricultural Machinery

Commercial 
Over 40 years experience 

Mob: 0274 942 635

    Ph: (09) 432 0373 Mountfield Rd, Waipu.

Mobile Service 

547

Bream Bay Office Services 

When Quality Counts 

Shop 3, Ruakaka Town Centre, Ruakaka.
Phone 432 8730, Fax: 432 8732       E.Mail bbos@ihug.co.nz

PTyping
PFaxing
PPhotocopying
PLaminating
PBusiness Cards
PXmas Cards

 

PCalendars
PT Shirt Transfers
PFridge Magnets
PDesktop publishing
PCertificates

PAccounts Service
PPamphlets
PPhotos repaired
PPhotos copied
PBinding 

Thu 19 Sept 6.52 2.6 7.17 2.8

Fri 20 Sept  7.44 2.7 8.06 2.8

Sat 21 Sept 8.33 2.7.. 8.53 2.8

Sun 22 Sept 9.19 2.7 9.38 2.7

Mon 23 Sept 10.03 2.7 10.21 2.6

Tue 24 Sept 10.46 2.6 11.04 2.5

Wed 25 Sept 11.30 2.5 11.47 2.4

Thu 26 Sept    ~ ~ 12.14 2.4

Fri 27 Sept  12.32 2.3 1.02 2.3

Sat 28 Sept 1.21 2.2 1.54 2.3

Sun 29 Sept 3.14 2.2 3.50 2.2

Mon 30 Sept 4.11 2.1 4.46 2.2

Tues 1 Oct  5.10 2.2 5.39 2.3

Wed 2 Oct  6.05 2.2 6.28 2.3

Thu 3 Oct   6.55 2.3 7.13 2.5

Fri 4 Oct  7.42 2.4 7.57 2.5

Marsden Point High Tides
AM  PM

Certifying
Plumbers,
Gasfitters
and Drainlayers.

New Houses, alterations and maintenance. 
Phone 09 432 0155 or 021 479 244

COVE
Plumbing & Gas

Fully Insured     3rd generation experts

Phone 027 362 6083 or 432 1816

NORTHERN TREEPRO LTD
Tree removal/Prunning
Land clearing
Revegetation
Heavy duty chipping
Excavator/Log skidding

Deadline for next issue - 25 September

Ruakaka Motors
Mechanical and Auto Electrical

Repairs and Servicing

Monday - Friday 7.30am - 5pm
Open Saturday morning 8am - 1pm.

Tyres and Batteries
Warrant of Fitness testing

Phone 432 7233

CABIN MASTER
Need an extra room 

or office?
Cabins available from 

$60 per week

www.cabinmaster.co.nz



TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORY Phone/Fax: (09) 432 0209

BREAM BAY NEWS PH/FAX 09 432 0209 Post copy to : Bream Bay News, RD 2, Waipu   
Email: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
or leave it at: The Waipu, Post Shop or Bream Bay Office Services in the RuakakaTowncentre

WHANGAREI
DISTRICT COUNCIL

Licensed Contractor for
Waste & Drainage Work

Authorised Supplier &
Installer for:

HANSEN
DRAINAGE LTDHD

Karl Hansen
Registered/Certifying Drainlayer

Ph (09) 432 7877

Fax (09) 432 7876

Mob 027 432 7877

Email: hansendrainage@xtra.co.nz

HE HANSEN
EARTHWORKS LTD

Richard Hansen
Owner/Operator     Ph. 09 432 7877

   Fax 09 432 7876
Mob 027 432 7879

Email hansenearthworks@xtra.co.nz
Domestic / Commercial Developments

 

No job too small, 
No travelling time charges
Free advice

Phone 0274 882371 0r 09 431 4882
Email: hollis@hotmail.co.nz

Brian the Painter 
Decorator, Restorer, Handyman

Property Maintenance 

New and Used Houses For Sale For Removal
Poyner Housemoving 0800 769 637

Based in Maungaturoto but covering the whole of Northland
www.poynerhousemoving.co.nz

McLeod
ELECTRICAL

132 Mountfield Rd, Waipu
Phone 09 432 0406
Mobile 0275 875 024
Email neil_m@clear.net.nz

LOW COST DRIVEWAYS & 
SURFACING NEEDS

Concrete or asphalt beyond your budget … 
We have the next best solution for a 

fraction of the price.  
Call for a quote, you’ll be pleased you did!

Paradise Quarry Contractors

Geoff (021) 972 139 or (09) 432 2722
For contractors who ʻthink  ̓…

Marsden Plumbing 
“Quality work guaranteed ”

TODD MCDONALD - Craftsman Plumber.

PH/FAX 433 0476 Mbl. 021 135 6471 
  

M.V.B. Electrical Ltd.

Email: mikev ra.co.nz

Mike van Blommestein

Your Local Balustrade Specialist

Jason Hammond
Regal Plus Joinery Ltd.  

www.superiorbalustrade.co.nz

B a l u s t r a d e s

Ph. 027 275 1281 or A/H 433 0422
grbint@xtra.co.nz

09 432-1599 or
027-292-2833

Tiling 
Certified Experienced Waterproofer
Indoor/Outdoor areas Domestic & Commerical

Highest quality craftmanship 30+ years experience

Resurfacing of soft/damaged concrete surfaces

All porcelain. marble, granite, glass, sandstone & ceramic tiles

021 261 6906
Ph. 432 1721Brian Cowley 

Waipu Tiling    

09 4320 212   or 027 267 9157

 
Gates & Fencing

www.waipuwroughtiron.co.nz

Bream Bay Concrete Ltd. 
Electrical Contracting & Repairs 
Electrical Inspector, Caravan EWOF,
Coolrooms, Air con. , Heat pumps.

Phone: 432 7968 Mbl: 0274 780014

Elite Cleaners (Northland Ltd)

 
Residential & Commercial Cleaning

Carpet Shampooing
ECO Products

 
Permanent regular cleans, one off, end of tenancy, new build..

 

 
Monday - Friday

Weekends by Negotiation

Ph: 09 946 0220  Mob: 0220 424824
Web:  elitecleanersltd.net   email; elitecleanersltd@gmail.com



THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE  
 

COMPOST
 Good quality compost, 
small & large volumes.

MPL 
Landscape Supplies 

Mangawhai Heads Rd 
Ph 09 431 5445

Whangarei

(Closed public holidays)
-----------

Ormiston road Waipu
Open by appointment 

only

B  
Geoff Spencer Auto Elec-
trical. Century battery 
Agent. Free test, best pric-
es, can deliver. Ph. 432 
0373  or Mob. 0274 942 
635.

MACROCARPA & 

Sleepers & posts
Slab & dimentional 

timber
Long Lengths available

Can Deliver

Ti tree
Ph Russell 432-0344

Ph 432 1721   Mob: 021 126 4437
Mon - Sat Clinic Open

228  Brooks Rd, (off S.H.1) Waipu

Ginny Hall-Cowley
Dip. Class. Aroma.. Adv. Thrpt Massage

 

-
 Independent deal-

er, phone Susan McRae 
4321029.

& Skip Bins 
for Hire. 3m3, 5m3, 

6m3. MPL Recycling. 
Mangawhai Heads 
Rd. Ph 431 5445.

FOR HIRE

GARDEN 

Waipu 
Boarding 
Cattery

Excellent care and 
accommodation

Ph Sue 432 0394

Phone Mark Draper
09 432 0655 or 0274 707 607

�������	
�������
�������
WATER TANK CLEANING

No need to empty 
your tank

• Vacuum or full scrub

gear repairs and industrial 
sewing requirments; can-
vas, leather, pvc, straps, 
small tarps, tents and zips 
etc. Ph 432 0732

 
with over 40 years ex-
perience in the building 
industry is offering a 
design drafting service 
for domestic housing, 
sleepouts and sheds. 
Plans formulated in co-
sultation with clients, 
with working drawings 
completed & submitted 
to council for process-
ing. Extensive prac-
tical experience, able 
to identify and resolve 
problems. Please ring 
Mike Lean on 09 431 
2260 or 021 431 196. 

, Re-
stretching and Repairs, 20 
yrs exp, reliable service.  
PH Dean Ireson 436 2633 
or 027 667 0183.

PAINTER/WALLPAPER 
specialist, 35 years exp, 
work guaranteed, imm. 
start, Phone Paul, Mars-
den Cove Painters (027) 

2460260

Ruakaka 
(A Brief History)

Compiled by Judy Richards 
Copies  $20

Available from 
Bream Bay Realty, 

Ruakaka Town 
Centre

Or from Bruce Cann 
Ph. 432 7399 

Also available from 
Take Note

 Stationery and Lotto Shop

CARPET

At Bank Street 
Appliances 
17 Bank St.

Phone 438 5029

Costs $5 for up to 20 words and 20c for each 
additional word. Boxed, approx 4cm  adverts 
cost  $10 plus GST 
Phone or fax your advert through to 432 - 0209 
email to: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz 
Post to:  Bream Bay News, RD 2 Waipu 0582
or leave it with payment at The Thistle in Waipu  or 
at in the Ruakaka Town 
Centre.

Advertising

  
Huge selection of carpets 
& vinyl at competitive 
prices. Cpt short ends 
from $89+ GST per LM, 
Vinyl 2 mtr wide from $39 
per LM. Mobile service, 
free measure& quote.  Ph 
Christine (09) 946 9886 or 
021 515 415.

FOR SALE

FOR RENT
BEAUTY, HEALTH & FITNESS

SERVICES  OFFERED 

REAL ESTATE 

Health Shuttle
Phone 

WORMS 

Phone 432 0209 
Or a/h 432 0373

GRAZING 
WANTED

OTAMATEA PTCA HIGH SCHOOL 40 hour labour 

Bolton ofMaungaturoto. Thank you to all those that 
supported this great cause. 

1 bed unit. Ranburn Village. $185,000. 
Ph Roseanne - 432 0675

 
100 x 40 Griptread H3.2 
$3.80 per lm Incl Bream 
Bay Merchants Build-
Link Cnr Sime & Kepa 
Rd Ruakaka  PH: 09 433 
0077

 
2.5mm 25kg WireMark 
@ $87.83 Incl GST 
Bream Bay Merchants 
BuildLink Cnr Sime & 
Kepa Rd Ruakaka  PH: 
09 433 0077
WATER BLAST-

 Hon-
da GX200 Cat Pump 

$1719.25 Incl Bream Bay 
Merchants BuildLink Cnr 
Sime & Kepa Rd Ruaka-
ka PH: 09 433 0077

, Pine Build-
ers Grade1200 x 2400, 
7mm H3 $39.70, 9mm H3 
$50.50,12mm H3 $59.44 
18mm H3 $78.10,18mm 

Prices Incl Gst Bream 
Bay Merchants Build-
Link. Cnr Sime & Kepa 
Rd Ruakaka PH: 09 433 
0077

 
150X19 1.2 @ $1.80, 
1.5 @ $2.24 1.8  @ $2.70 
Incl GST Bream Bay 
Merchants BuildLink Cnr 
Sime & Kepa Rd Ruaka-
ka PH: 09 433 0077

TIMBER RAILS 6 Me-
tre 150 X 28 H4 RS $2.42 

Bream Bay Merchants 
BuildLink Cnr Sime & 
Kepa Rd Ruakaka PH: 09 
433 0077
COMPRESSOR, MAR-
QUIP 16RSE-DC Heavy 
duty 2.7HP 3Cyl Sin-
gle Phase FAD 300lpm 
$1670.00 + GST Bream 
Bay Merchants Build-
Link Cnr Sime & Kepa 
Rd Ruakaka PH: 09 433 
0077

-
 for rent 

in Ruakaka. $175 and 
$200 pw. Ph. Andrew 
0274 596 391. 

LOST

CLEANER. Seeks week-
ly or fortnightly work. So 
if you are struggling to 
cope with the chores call 
Caz 021 042 6234. Refs 
Avail. 

LOST SCOOTER. Red 
and black. MGP Scooter 
with skeletons on it. Lost 
by four-year-old. Left in 
Waihoihoi Park on Fri-
day 6 September. Please 
phone Harlyn Abraham 
432 0127.  

. Either 
permanent grazing or 
occasional weekend and 
school holiday grazing 
can work for us. Please 
call Stuart on 027-469-
7007.

KAIWAKA Sunny, clean 
and tidy 2 bedroom town-
house with garage under-
neath on Marshall Road. 
$260pw inc lawns. Sheri-
dan 0276879459

BREAM BAY 
SENIORNET

New to computers?  
We can help with classes
specially structured for 
the senior age group. 

iPads -  4 sessions
Android -  4 sessions    

Windows 8 - 4 sessions
 For more information 

Ph 4327692

CLASSES

VEHICLES FOR SALE

FOR SALE Falcon XR6 2007
$14,500 ono
18” Mags.
4  New Tyres
103,000 km
FINANCE AVAILABLE
Ph. 09 431 3043 or 021 738 118. 

RAFFLE RESULTS



PUBLIC NOTICES

Presbyterian Waipu 

 Prayer Service: 

Assembly of God

Anglican

Waipu, 5th Sunday - St Nicholas Mission 

Catholic Holy Family Church, Ru-

Lifepoint

Bream Bay CRF. 15 Kepa Road, Central 

BREAM BAY SUNDAY 
CHURCH SERVICES

                    Bream Bay Medical Centre Ltd
 New Patients Welcome!

Monday - Friday: 8.30am - 5pm  Saturdays: 9am - 12pm

Dr John Chapman, Dr Sue Hancock, Dr Karin Hiemstra

Bream Bay
223 Marsden Point Road, Ruakaka

 Miracles happen today

YOU ARE WELCOME!
Pastors: Ken & Christine Hubbard  Tel: 432 7855

 Experience His Healing Presence. 

 
POWER HOUSE Monthly Friday at 7pm. 

 MEN OF INTEGRITY Tuesday at 7pm 

WOMEN OF DESTINY Tuesday at 10am

SUNDAY SERVICE & KIDZ CHURCH
at 10am

SPCA Clinic Monthly Monday 9am – 12 noon. 
Gold coin donation – pet health checks and advice
Next clinic on Monday 7 October. 

Community Law by appointment 0800155529
Ki a Ora Ngatiwai Free health clinic doctor and 

nurse practitioners 
Every Wednesday 9am – 12 noon

 by appointment 
4327197

 ,
 
 Advice and referrals to other agencies 
and relevant support services

Bream Bay 
Community Support Trust

SERVICES AVAILABLE

PUBLIC NOTICES

Ruakaka Parish Residents & Ratepayers Association

Waipu Residents and Ratepayers 
Association Inc.

Meet the Candidates
      Meeting in Waipu 

Mayoral and Bream Bay Ward
 electoral candidates

On: Wednesday 25th September 2013
At : 7.30 p.m.
At St Peters Anglican Church,  10 Nova 
Scotia Drive, Waipu.

Monday, 23 September.
7.30pm at Ruakaka Recreation Centre.

Whangarei Mayoral, 
Bream Bay Ward Councillor candidates

and candidates for the Coastal Southern ward 
of the Northland Regional Council

 Will be in Attendance.
All Welcome. Light Supper.

WJ Daniel, Secretary
.

SITUATIONS VACANT
 

 WAIPU RUGBY

Part time employment
Must be available to work every weekend.
We are looking for a well-organized, well pre-
sented, person with good computer and people 
skills to work part time in our busy golf shop. 
Bar licence an advantage but not essential.
Please apply in writing with current CV to:
Golf Shop Job
P O Box 76
Ruakaka 0151
Applications close 26 Sep 2013

Requires Applicants for Caregivers
Rostered Hours – Experience an advantage.

Ph: Roseanne Walker (09) 432 0675

·         Lang Cove location
·         Six to eight hours per day on a casual basis
·         $30 per hour
·         References essential
·         Includes some windows
 
This job involves cleaning a new beach house 
on an occasional basis when the owners are in 
residence.  Please reply to tania@msa.co.nz

Saturday 26 October 2013
9am – 1pm

Susan ph. 4321029

You are invited to our Spring Festival Morning 
Service
at St Peter’s Anglican Church, Waipu 9.30 am
This is a family service, all welcome.
We will be celebrating the joy of springtime.
A simple service celebrating Spring, followed by 
morning tea.
You will also have a chance to learn how to make 
decorated cup cakes for Spring
There are exciting spring festival competitions for 
you to enter. The entry forms and all details will 
be available from Waipu Museum, Four Square 
Waipu, Waipu Primary School and Super Value 
Ruakaka.
Small prizes for each category winner
See you there!

ONE TREE POINT SCHOOL
 

 Applicants need to have proven ability in, and 

work environment.

20 hours per week. 
Pay rates will be negotiated during the appointment 
process.
For further information please email:
admin@otp.school.nz

Please send a current CV, letter of application and 
names of two referees to:
The Principal, One Tree Point School, 
97 One Tree Point Road, One Tree Point 0118
Ph 09 432 7891  Fax 09 432 7591 
Applications close Friday 4th October.

PUBLIC NOTICES

BREAM BAY 

Wednesday
16 October 

at 7pm
In the Ruakaka 

Recreation Centre. 

Senior Premier Division coaches. 

Applications invited for 
2014 season. 

Please apply in writing 
before 4 October.

P.O. Box 105 Waipu

 

Sunday 13 October 
Starting 11am with a BBQ

At the Ruakaka Recreation Centre 



Tina Subritzky 021 059 7285
09 432 9074  tina.subritzky@raywhite.com  Goode Leith Realty Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

53 One Tree Point Road 359 One Tree Point Road5 Resolution Place

Oakleigh 1271 State Highway 1
Gorgeous rural views, a country home with a few acres and main 

road location, ideal for business exposure. Set back from the road 

this 182m² 1980s colonial inspired home provides spacious open 

plan living, a separate study and a large family room or fourth 

bedroom, all overlooking the private grounds.  Convenient to 

schools, service station and neighbouring boat ramp. 

Auction 5:30 pm Thursday 10 October 2013 (unless sold prior)

View www.rwbreambay.co.nz/BEM20147

Ruakaka 157 Marsden Point Rd
If you have more to do in life than fi x up your property come and 

see this three bedroom trendy townhouse. With its easy care fl oors, 

updated kitchen and bathroom you’ve got little to do but enjoy life!  

Neutral decor, raked ceilings, open plan living, large wooden deck 

overlooking easy care grounds and soothing rural views. A hassle-

free house handy to school bus stop and local amenities.

Price Buyer enquiry in the high $200,000s considered

View www.rwbreambay.co.nz/BEM20148

One Tree Point 7 Resolution Pl
Attention families and retired persons, looking to secure a life of 

luxury with a brand new, private easy care property then look no 

further. Located at the end of a sunny small cul-de-sac of quality 

homes, plus it’s next door to a quiet professionally landscaped 

reserve with playground & tennis courts. Ideal for your young family 

or grand children. Easy short walk to local beach & bowling club. 

Price $415,000

View www.rwbreambay.co.nz/BEM20152


